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Abstract. 
We prove that if Ill is any counta.bly decomposable. factor, 
the invariant S (M) defined in [ l ) is a closed. sub-
group of the group of' positive real numbers. 
Moreover multi~licetion by any element of S (M) leaves 
the spectrum of B1JY state on l\I inva:rient .. 
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Theorem 1 a) Let J.! be a countably d.ecomposable factor, then the 
non zero elements of the i.n.tersection S ( M) of 
the spec·tra of the modular operators A1 associated with 'f , 
when f runs through all faithful normal states on M, is a 
closed subgroup of the rmll tiplioative group of positive real numbers .. 
b) For any fa.i thful no1•ma.J. state 'f. on 1.1 the spectrum of ~\f 
is invariant under multiplication by S { M) • 
To prove the theorem we need a few lemmas. 
Let G be an achieved generalized left .Hilbert algebra, 
modular operator of a . 
Lenuna 2. Let V be '8'JJY compact iz1terval ot 
the 
and )C. 
the characteristic function of v. If su·ob that 
X (A) ~ : ' 
~ Eo jJ (. 6.... ) 
·i;b.en for all integers 
and ~~)e. ct. 
Proofs It is not hard to see that there exists a function 
~ e. L .. t~) such that .A 'n = :r A~t:: ~ Lt) ctt 
for all A E. V It then :follows that 
... w 
we have 
·t ~ .,., 




Ac.t ~ ~ s lt.t) at I 
-oO 
~V\ ~ ~ ob c b....f/a. ) 'II\ ~ n ~ ft1 Clearly U 1t(ll1)ll 
so that a'W\ ~ e: ct. . 
Lema~a J• Let Vl and V2 be tWO compact intervals of J 0 I~. ( &l3d 
V :::: { ~ ~ I p G \1-t ) q ~ \}2. } . 
Let ;t-1 ) X.2_ and X. be the characteristic functions o:f.' 
respectively V1 , V 2 and Va Then fo:r any ~"" ~ (l ) $t. € Cl such 
that X-t (D.) l_. :: l'\ and X.t (..A) $1. -:: ? t. 
we have X (. /.}) ~" ~ t :: ~4 1t. . 
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~ 
Proof: :By lemma 2 we know that D. CS,.. €: . Cl for e.l.l 'Y\ t Z .. 
lii th the notations of [2 J and using [ 2, lemma a· ... 3 J this 
'\'\ I 
implies that /). ~ E: ct for all · If\ E. Z. and therefore 
"" I ~ 'I\ b. s~ t Ot • Thi£ holds ~0 f': A S't. 
induction we get that 'S_.. ~'t. E:. ~ C A ) aDd that 
and b;y 
'WI "" ~ A ( ~-1 ~ q_ ) -.::. ( ~ t, ) ( ~ \ t.. ) • 
If we put A"' -:: b. X.1C .A ) , then Sp .A-1 c \l4 and 
~""q"' -- fl.."' r u ~-, u,. ' 1 • For ar;.y simply closed smooth curve 
enclosing v1 we have 
As in the proof of lemma 2 we can find a function \ .. .. .. ·t: f) l 
such that tb.-( - l\ r s~ ::: s ~l. ~- -t [l:) a. I.: 
1 _.,. " 
same arguments ({J -~ j ~ E: al. 
" , ... 
whenever 
~ E: L-i ( 1R) 
a.nd by the 
A ~ \J-t • 
So for Em¥ polynomial p we have 
p (A) l~ ~t. .. ~ ~ ( ( [l"- .\ y" )1) p ( A l\) ~'(. d A 
. r 
Now let V 0 be any compact interval disjoint from V and E. -::_ X. • ( {j.) 
where X.. is the eha.ra.oteriatic function of V0 • 'l"b.en 
p ( 1l) ~I) s,. t ,_ ~ p ( ~ E. o ) 1_. 5 t. 
" .!; 5 £. (C ~->-Y1 ~~ ) P (,U) h .t) 
~ 
Choose E sufficiently small such tha:t; the two open seta 
lJO ':: { 4 
'\).) ': t "%. 
have disjoint olQaurea. 
"Z.. E: «: 1 distance ( z. J V () ) <;. E:. j 
z. E C 1 distance t -z:. • V ) < E } 
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Then it is possible to choose r such that the set 
{ pq \ p (; \J'l. i q is inside r l is contained in w. 
Let f be the analytic function of.!. W U W which is '1. on W a.tld 
0 0 
0 on H. By Runge's theorem it is :possible to find a sequence of 
polynomials pk such that pk tends uniformly to f on W0 U V, 
Then P&. ( () E11 ) ~"' ~ 't tends to E 0 ~"' ~t. and 
pl ().. ~ xt ( 0.) ) ~ t. tends to c uni:t'ormly in ).. e r 
l\!oreover . ll 1t (t ~- A r .. ,A ) n is uniformly bounded on r .. 
Therefore Ec l ... ~~ -:: 0 and since this holds for all compact 
closed intervals disjoint rrom V 1 X lb.) s~ ~ t. -=- ~4 ~t. 
This completes the proof. 
Let 'f be. a fa.i thful normal state on the von lieumann algebra M. 
Let ( M ) at 1 $0 ) be the G.N.S.-oonatruction of 'f on M. 
As in C 2 J let S :: r A "12.. be the corresponding i.Dvolution .. 
. ~t -~~ Remind that JMJ • M' , and that ~ ( ~) :: fl :x. A for 
X E- ·M defines a one :pare.me·ter gr-oup of automorphisms of 1:1. 
In [2, lemma 15.8] it is proved that the suba.lgebra 
equals the \ .X: E: M \ ~ { x ) ::: X. for all . t € R. j 
set ~ X ~ H I 'e { 'X. ~ ) :::: 'f ( ~ x ) for all 
~n [2] we call thia subalgebra. M 'f • 
~ (: H t 
Let e be a non zero projection of' M 'f , we shall first det~rm.ine 
the modular operator of the state 'fe. defined on the reduced 
von Neumann algebra M8 by 'fe t x) = '(> { x) I 'f ( e ) . 
The closed subspace dte : Image ft (\ Imaae .r t J ~ 'f. r e J X 
is invariant by any elen1ent of the algebra. M • So we can consider 
e 
the algebra ~ induced by Me in Jee and the canonical homomorphism 
'"tr · of lo1 onto l·L • The eleL'len=t e.· ~ of Jt is in lt~ because 
e J. -1;. -t(.. 
:r e. r ~ o ~ :f e ~. -=- ! e ll t ~o ~ .J A. :t e 1o ~ e ~ o 
hence e. 'S • ll e. :r e :r J( • Let ~ 4 -:: e 1 0 / II e. ~ • II 1 
then it is easy to check that ( i\ '3ee , fl ) is the G .. N.S.-const:ruction ) . ,~ . 
of the state 'i>e. on ld8 • To check that 1,1 is cyclic for M1 in de{ 
it is enough to prove that X € M implies e. j e J.'L'9 €: M .. ~ 
. . )o , ~~ 
which follows from the equality t. J e l x ~ 0 = ~ ;)t :r ~ l' ~ .. 
-;. e.~e fo · 
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Now e. A = b. t 
commutes with A'-f: 
for all t E: tR.. 
for all t , so ll 
and similarly · J e. ! 
leaves 'at~ invariant 
8Zld its restriction to 6ee. is a closed positive operator. 
Let .X f H1 , then there exists a.n X in Me such that 1{ ( '/...) ::X , 
in particular l\ e t, ll ). '-i :. x. e ~ o :. X ~ o SZld 
* "" v• ~ "* n t. s. II 't \_1 = :t e~, -=- ,.. ~o , hence -> x. s., :: x. ~ .. 
and the involution S8 corresponding to l M,. , det > ~"') coincides 
with S o~ "'\ '"" • Similat·ly we get _the ooin~idenoe of Fe with 
F on t\ '.c . It follows that S'e = J"R AP..l. where J"ll is the 
restriction ot J to ~e and b.ft the restriction. of' A to 'dte. • 
B.f the uniqueness of the polar decomposition of closed operators we 
get the equality At. ~ aR. • Hence the modular operator of the 
state 'Pe on Me is the restriction of the modular operator of 'f 
on M to ·the invariant subspace e. :r e. ! dl •. 
. ~efini tion 4. For a faithful normal state· 'P on l1 pit 
G~::: {\ spectrum of the modular operator of 'fe. on M8 when e runa through 
all non zero projections of the center ot M'f • 
Lemma s. tet A1 > o , A~ E: G'f 
then A11 Xl.. £ Sp t:, • 
Proof: a) We first show that if a bounded or-en interval V of 
:1 o)oo C. intersects Sp b there exists a non zero X E: M with 
X. (A) X~. :: X. ~.,X.being the characteristic f'unotion·of v. 
:By hypothesis X. t A) ~ o , so there is a ~ G:: M with 
X((:,.) ~ ,0 (: 0 • Let X."" be a sequence of c-o functions Oll 
J o, ce C with o ~ X-..,.. ~ ·x and X- ( 6 ) ~ ~ CA J strongly 
when 1\'\ .-. oo • Then there exists an n with 
by [2] one has X.')\ t {l) ~ ~ 0 E- }-/\ 1• 
x.. (a l X'¥.. L JJ > ~ ~~ ~ x..,. c A' ~ ~. 
x.~ c a) ~ ,_ ~ o , 
, end obviouaq 
b) Let v1 be a compact interval of J o 1 ·a.o.t with A1 in ita 
interior, then let e be a non zero projection of the oenter of M , 
. . . ? 
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Since the interior o:f vl intersects Sp ~e the:r.e exists by 
a) an element X. :/: o o:t the reduced induced algebra )11 of .f.! 
in ~ J' ~ 'J X. such. that 'X. ~"' -=- )[-4 CA~ ) ~ ~... whent. X1 
is the characteristic f'unc'tio:n of vl. :Now ?t ~-~~ E- JE'e_ , hence 
X.-1 ( O.e) 1: S"' :; x_-1 ( ().) ~ ~1 • Since 'X.E- f-..\1 there exists 
an X in J.fe with :X.'~-:: X..~-' so x1 (~)X ,.0 ":'X So ) 'f...jo, X 
in M6 • 
We claim that for such v1 the supremum V .upp :x:, where x runs over 
all elements in M with ~ ( 1::>.) ~ ~ • == :t ~"' , is equal to one. . f . 'I· 
In fact i i is a cer:t;ain projection k wi tb. for all t € 1/l._ {),,_ k IJ~' :: ~ 
'to 't . '/: I . 
because X.l\ ( ll) flt X. b-t. ~o = A' k..c l ~) ~ '· • 
Also tor all unitary u.. ~ M ~ » v. l 1J. ~ = l beoause 
1<1 {A) .u... :c. 0." ~. ':.. x .. ( 6) "' J" v. J X ~0 ".: lA j \.\ !)J,lD)~ ~"~,~~ and J u J 
commute with 6. • So we know that k belongs to the center of M'f 
hence 1 - k is a projection e in the center of M 'f • If e f. o , 
there exists an X € M with X,,. = X-" (f)) X ~ • > '1. f: o J 
t ""- ~ X t. : )\ , so Supp X ~ t. which con'ta'&tiots 
S\.lfP "" E ~ ~f X -1= 1) • 
c) Now let w be eJlY neighbO\U•hood of AA x'L in J Ci 1 c6 [ , 
choose v1 and v2 compact intervals containing respectively ).1 8lld } .. ~ 
in their interior and such that vl .. v2. c w. Let .X.. ) x.t. &lld ~ 
be the respective cha:raoteristic fUnctions of v1 , V2 and V. By a) 
there exists X ~ M wi tb. X t' o and X ~ 0 -: X.'l. ( 0) ~ ~ c 1 
by b) there ezis ts 'j e M with '<' ~. ::. ~ ( b ) ~ ~ • &Dd 
~ X. ~ o because 1 • V Supp y ,.when y runs over all elements in K 
satisfying /(-1 ( A) ~ ~ 0 -: ~ 1.. . If we apply lemma 3 to the 
left geueraJ.ised Hilbert algebra G. -:: M ~ 0 we get 'X_ ( 6) 'J-X ~ .. = ~ x 10 
hence ·v intersects the sp0ctrum of A • It then follows that 
A_, X.~.. E S'p b a.e far as W was arbitrary. 
Proof ot' _!h-.,e_t;;;;.h:;;.;e;.;;;o;.;;.;r.;;.e.;;.;.m. Since the theorem is obvious in the semi-finite 
It is enough ',to prove b)& Let 'f be oase we assume M is type III. 
a faithful normal state on M, let At. > 0 J )..t E Sp ~'f , le".; 
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will :follow ~4\ > <>) ~-'\ f S ( M) ) then A1 At E Sp 6'f 
from the inCl\lSidn s ( M ) c G 'f e This inclusion is true 
because for each non zero projection e in the center of M 't , Ke 
is isomorphic to I-1 and hence Sp AIPe. :> S C. 'M) because 'fe. 
is a f~ithful normal state on M8 • 
This result will be used later to improve the olassi:f'ioation of 
~pe III factors • 
.bclalowlede.men]!.. 
We are greatly indebted to Prof. E. st;'rmer as far as this proo~ 
vas completed during Qur stq at the Universi t.¥ of Oslo .. 
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